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CHANGE IN ROUTING
OUR MAIL PROPOSED

Department Asking for Bids for Three
Times a Week Service From River-
side by the Way of Harriman and
Lawen; Also for Route From Burns
to Buchanan by Way of Harney

Another change, in the mail
service connecting Bums with
outside iHMiits is under consider-
ation .'mil the department has

Valley another
MBne, it nuRht furnish

relief, since
mail to come through

advertised for bids which were at present it does not Rive the
posted in the local post office yes- - people of that territory any

morninir. The proposed ventures over the present rout-chsng- e

affects the mail from the injr.
east and The Times-Heral- d can What we should have is a
see no particular benefit from the daily mail from the east we
proposed change. had for many years. With such

One proposition asks for bids a service and another route from
on the mail three times a week Bend for the western mail the
from Riverside by way of Harri- - route by way of Prairie City

man and Iwen to this city; could be cut down and thus save
another asks for bids for three an expon.se to the Rovernment
times a week service from Burns 'from that source and the people

tn Kuehnniin bv wav of Hamev of this section would receive their
and another to the most route that bucks have
ney. the latter contract is not to, D ana with the least delay
be let if satisfactory bids are .so- - that is wo would receive our mail

cured for the Burns-Huchnna- n from 12 to 21 hours earlier than
routt, under the present routing and

We have been handicapped in vs us the sorvice wo really are
the way of mail service for the entitled to.

past few years and this will, The trouble with the postal de-rea-

bring no particular relief partment seems to be the
as the distance practically the to save expense regardless 01 the
omo in RivamifU na to thi pre- - service or convenience of the

sent point from the mail 0v and our business men

is brought, Juntura. Bv leavime8n0w 1'' together and put the
the mute as nt nresent we have 'matter before the department in

direct communication with the
Drewsey section, where the pro-

posed change would compell the
people of that territory to send
thpir bv wav of Juntura

right

by Riverside to point. d't seen to care much about it

the railroad now building or are indifferent to the real

west Riverside it is only the community.

matter of a few months when
another contract would be nec-

essary, therefore it might just as
remain as it is uny the nit- -

as it is practical to
make a change. the rarl-roa- d

has penetrated this
at Crane would
be a (I for a in

contracts but up that time
it will be as well as it is.

If the present proposals includ-

ed routes direct
to the southern points of the

out by way of Alberson,
Andrews, etc..

IT

on route
or the
some but all that

is as

as

is

the inspec-

tors conditions throughout
this territory and should really

some practical relief in
the way of mail but

this

from n,n-'o-

and

It is that
well just until woman will endure
such

Valley
Creek Gap there

change mail
until

just

from Riverside

county
Diamond, with

Catlow

know

suggest
service they

around

Billiouinns Constipation.

certainly surprising

erable feelings caused by bilious
ness and constipation, when re-

lief is so easily and at so
little expense, Mrs. Chas.
(Jates, N. Y., writes: "About a
year ago I used two bottles of
Chamberlain's Tablets and they
run d me of biliousness and con-

stipation. " For sal' by all

Dry cleaning and pressing at
Beckley and other points in the the Burns Steam Iaundrv. 4tf.

FRIEND OF THE PRODUCER

Burns Meat Market
and

Packing Plant
BACON, HAMS and LARD

Fresh Meats, Poultry
Home Products for Home Consumers

SPCIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
TO SHEEP MEN AND BIG ORDERS

1 OF 7,500
buy Drugs and Drug Store

Supplies with 7,500 other
REXALL DRUGGISTS

Let us nil your Prescriptions
are In business for your health

BEED HROS, Props,
The Rexall Drug Store
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The Burns Hospital
MRS. ETTA CUMMINS, Prop.

Surgical Boom jl'ii1
in the State Outside f Psrtland.

Nice Rooms, Good Care and Com-

fort for Patients-Reasona-ble Terms

Graduated Nurse in Charge

W
Bucks die From the

Effects of Rabies.

E. G. Stephenson brought the
report into Lakeview the first of
the week that ten bucks out of
a number that he has been sum-
mering for a number of local
sheepmen, have died as the re
sult of being bitten by a mad
coyote and he fears that more of
them will go mad within the next
few days. In addition to this both
of Mr. Stephenson's sheep dogs
were bitten by the same coyote
that appeared among the bucks.
The were immediately muz-tle- d.

A few days ago they
showed symptoms of going mad
and were tied up. Within a
short time it was seen that both
of them were rabid and so Mr.
Stephenson them. '

The covote that bit the bucks
and the dogs appeared at the
Frank Loveless place about Aug-
ust 8, and after engaging his
dogs in a fight, went on to Mr.
Stephenson's place where he got
into the middle of the bucks and
proceeded to bite his way out

They pursued the animal for a
time but due to darkness they
had to give up the chase.

l.ater: E. C. Stephenson was
in town this morning and he

from Burns Har-- ' mil direct possi- - 8ay8 six more
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We
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dogs
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died from the effects of rabies
and that he believes more of them
will die. The coyotes are so bad
in that section of the country
that he is moving the bucks, 960
in all, to the Cogburn place south
of town where he has secured
600 acres of pasture. The bucks
passed through town this morn-
ing.

One of the animals went mad
just north of town.

In addition to this Willard
Duncan, who was in town the
first of the week from Valley
Falls, said that he had to kill his
dog last Thursday as the animal
had gone mad. Mr. Duncan's
dog had engaged a coyote in a
fight on the night of August 1st,
and just eighteen days after de-

veloped the disease. - Iakeview
Examiner

Things that Build Soil.

Ann. iik the more important
factors that science has contrib-
uted to agriculture for maintain
or fertility of new soils and

fertility to depleted soils
the following are mentioned by
the U. A. C. Press Bulletins:
growing nitrogen gathering le-

gumes and plowing under humus
forming green crops; systematic
crop rotation that provides for
the more nearly equal use of the
various plant nutrients of the
siol, lessens soil diseases, favors
good physical condition and pro-

vides time for release of unavail-
able plant foods; use of live-stoc- k

for returning organic matter to
the farm, thus selling farm pro-

ducts in concentrated form and
removing but a minimum fertil- -

double purpose of protecting the
soil and producing a source of
income; use of lime and commer-

cial fertilizers to produce desir-
able soil conditions and supply
needed fertility elements; and
relentless warfare upon noxious
weeds that waste the energy of
the soil and crowd out valuable
farm plants.

We do your mending and Bfw
on buttons, without extra charge.
See the Steam Laundry about
your work.

Sumpter Valley Railway Co.

Arrival and Departure 0( Traill

DfPsrtt
No, Prairie

Sumpter a35 P. M.

Arrives Bakar 4:00 M.

Departs
No. 1, Baker

Arrvi

8:30 A. M.
Sumpter 1,0:0,5 A. M.

rtWW r, IP,

No. 1 Makes good connection
with O.-- R. N, Co, No. 4

(Fast Ma'U leaying Portlnnd fli80

P, Mi arriving at Baker 7:56 A.
M. and No. 17 from east

Baker 6:50 A. M.

No 2 connects No. 6 (Fast
Mail) arriving at Baker 7:55 P.
M. which picks up Pullman at
Baker, arriving ati'tyrtfotf' 7.0Q

A. M Also with No. 18 at
10:45 p. M. for points

SHOULD HAVE DISPLAY
AT SAN FRANCISCO FAIR

Crops of Harney County Exceptionally
Good Despite Unfavorable Weath-
er and Shortage of Water. Early
Conditions Discouraging Therefore
no Attempt to Hold County Fair

The Times-Heral- d family paid
a visit to the farm home of IJ. .1.

McKinnon last Sunday afternoon
and found his orchard with the
host crop of fruit he has had for
many yearn. This is not the it
usual case in fruit, however, as tive display at best. The only
the May freeze caused much of (display prepared at the Kxperi- -

the fruit throughout the country
to fall oil. Mr. McKinmm's or-

chard is in a sheltered location
and that is what saved it. Mis
apples are particularly and
his prunes, pears and plums are
about the usual crop.

From all over the country come
reorts of good yields of grain
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Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
word of gratitude," writes Mrs.
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that strict game laws are not

Kvery boy
the

out with his gun. A li-

cense law, with a small looks
to the

a class. But the
result game

at the time.
Most men to get a big bag, have
to travel many miles and run an
expense bill of fares and
hotel This is not a

This rich
all kinds wild game.

Kvery had value.
Most of them added an ele
ment color and life to
the woods. Then comes man,

away of timeB
and seasons. Today many of
our finest are extinct or

so. When game
were

to get out after real vermin
the woods, the that are

But if foxes and
raccoons are exterminated in a

section today, more, u there had been time for it to the
hunters will get little it

birds a have
crops from insects.

The who to
the above to
should do more than pass

They should

to work in every state for strict
game laws, strict enforcement
them, and for the propagation
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FAVOR LEASE SYSTEM
NATURAL RESOURCES

Senator Chamberlain Favors Secretary
Lane's Recommendations for The
Passage of a Measure Creating a
National Leasing System for Coal,
Oil, and Other Resources

Washington dispatch to the Educators Like .OregonTelegram says: PassPortland
age of a water power
bill and a measure to create a

School

nauonai teasing system for coal, will be glad to
oil other resources on public know that school methods now
lands will be recommended to in vogue in both city and rural
congress in Secretary Lane's an- - school throughout the state
nual report. counted in the forefront by edu- -

Mr. Lane today he cators throughout the country.
expected both measures would During the time the
be enacted. They were passed ' Education Association was in
by the house in the last congress, session in San Francisco, hun-b- ut

the senate failed to act on dreds of the leading educators
favorable reports of the bills. spent much time at the Oregon

Senator George E. Chamber-- 1 school exhibits in the Oregon
declared this morning that building and Palace of Educa-th- e

bill favored by Secretary j tion, were enthusiastic in praise
Lane was a measure that should of the work so effectively at-b- e

passed. 'tempted and more than a
' The reason why the senate made complete copies of the

did not the bill at the last, methods as exemplified in the
he said, "was that it exhibits. Several California

gotin too late to be acted upon. superintendents signified their
given the determination institute
ignorant at least there is doubt that would methods of standardization, and
out after song that have law. in three instances already
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"The bill is an administration
measure. It was prepared by
the office of the secretary of the
interion. So much work and
time were into investigations
on that it came in
too late for passage. Night
hearings were held at the home
of Secretary Lane were
attended by myself and many
other Western and Southern
senators congressmen.

"If passed the measnre will
permit capital to lease and de-

velop the vast resources included
in the public domain. At the
same time it is a bad bill for the
land grabber because the govern-
ment retains possession of the
lands."

Senator Chamberlain said that
"I feel that 1 munu- - are selling top. he di(1 nt see how the bill could

Chamberlain's Cows sold at and lines! be passed at the coming session
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Methods

uregonians

announced

session,"

so. H. W. Foght, of the
U. S. department of educa-
tion, had pictures taken of the

exemplified in the Palace
of Education and will present
the Oregon methods in a
special bulletin soon to be sent

throughout the nation.
Several foreign commissioners

gone into Oregon methods
exhaustively, and will adopt
in native lands. The ex-

hibit of the Portland school of
trades, the public schools of that
city and the manual training and
art of the High Schools of
Oregon, shown in the Oregon
building, has attracted to
the building, and the interest has
been such that none can doubt
the universal confidence that
Oregon schools are doing in ad-

vanced along right
because was so much legis- - This certainly ought to an

uu entered ation
an

here.

Breakfast 5:30 9

done
rural

work

rural

broadcast

have
them

their

work
as

many

work lines.

there prove
encouragement to those direct-
ing work, and to the people who
are paying the taxes by which
the work is made possible.

Dinner 11:30 to 2

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Mac's Restaurant & Bakery
Located in the new Levens Building

BURNS, OREGON

W. R. McCuistion, Prop.

Supper 5 to 8 Short orders at all hours

The Burns Flour Milling Co.
Manufacturers of home products

HIGH GRADE FLOUR
"CREMO" THE FAMOUS BREAKFAST FOOD

The Cream of the Wheat, Fresh and Palatable

Bran and Other Rolled Mill Feeds
You Patronize Home when you deal here

To be Given Away
AT THE

WELCOME PHARMACY
Every Saturday at 8 P. M.

ONE ALUMINUM SET
Beaure and bring your coupons

you saay be the lucky one

The one having the number
nearest to the number under
the seal will be the winner


